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WebGUI Installation and 
Upgrade Strategies



Install



The Plan
Determine Deployment 
Method

Install Hardware and 
Operating Systems

Install Prerequisites

Install WebGUI

Test



Deployment

Audience

Traffic

Site Size



Audience

Who’s viewing your WebGUI sites?

What are their expectations?

Where are they in relation to the server?



Audience Analysis

Internal users tend to be less patient than web 
users

Internal users tend to be more forgiving than web 
users

If the site is for internal users, don’t put it at a 
hoster and vice-versa

Keep a clean network for this server



Traffic

What number of visitors will be browsing the site?

How many page views per day, hour, week, 
month?

What about peak traffic?



Traffic Analysis

1 HTML page = 3 mod_perl/WebGUI pages

1 WebGUI Content Manager = 10 visitors

It’s all about RAM and Processor



Site Size

How many pages are in your sites?

What’s your average size per page?

Are people downloading large assets (zip files, 
movies, etc)?



Site Size Analysis

Pages tend to be heavier on intranets

Consider a separate server for asset downloads if 
you have big assets

Consider the amount of disk space you need for 
large sites and files



Hardware



RAM

WebGUI uses a lot of it

Be sure you have 512MB minimum for any 
production environment

High traffic or lots of sites? Have 2GB



Dual Processors

Servers always multi-task

Multiple processors help share the load

Especially important if DB and HTTP are on the 
same box



SCSI

IDE still isn’t as fast in a multi-tasking 
environment

WebGUI does a lot of reads and writes

Cheap way to increase capacity of server



Dual NICs

One for Web

One for Utility

Off-server Backups

SSH/SCP

Mounts (NFS/SMB)



Software



Choose Linux

WebGUI, Perl, Apache, MySQL, etc were 
designed for Linux first

Linux TCP stack is more efficient than Windows

Stuff installs easier on Linux than Mac

Linux is cheaper than Unix



RHEL / Fedora Core
Choose a version of Linux that has packages for 
all the prerequisites

RHEL / Fedora Core has:

Apache

Image Magick

Perl

MySQL



Install Prerequisites

Follow instructions in 
Ruling WebGUI

Use prebuilt packages 
wherever possible



Best Practices
vs

Experience



/data partition
Create a separate partition for WebGUI and site 
data

Doesn’t matter what you call it

CYA when disaster strikes and you need to 
reinstall

Makes OS upgrades less painful

Only one place to backup



Create Base Filesystem

/data

/domains

/example.com

/www

/public

/WebGUI



/data = Important

Move these to /data

/etc/httpd

/var/lib/mysql

Link them to their original positions



Install WebGUI

Follow instructions in 
Ruling WebGUI

Never install more than 
one WebGUI on one 
server, one can handle 
unlimited sites



Test

testEnvironment.pl

env.pl

Browser

Log in

Upload picture (filesystem test)



Upgrade



Upgrade Foresight

If/when you make changes to the WebGUI core, 
keep a running list of changes

Keep a list of any third-party modules you install, 
even if they are from PB



Backup First

Don’t even bother 
downloading a new 
version without backing 
up EVERYTHING



Backup Second

Did I mention you 
should back up your

WebGUI install

Database dump

Web Root Files 
(including /uploads)



Backup Third

Don’t forget to back up everything.

Move your backups to (in order of preference)

Another dimension

The far side of the galaxy

Offsite

Another hard drive or DVD or Tape or CD



Download WebGUI
Get the new version

Decompress it

Read

The Change Log

The Gotchas

The Migration Log



Check Your Version

Check your current version of WebGUI

Make sure you’ve read all the gotchas between 
your version, and the new version

MAKE A BACKUP OF YOUR CURRENT 
WEBGUI



Do The Upgrade

Take care of any gotcha steps

Stop Apache

Copy the new version over the old one

Run the upgrade script

Start Apache



Rollback If Necessary



Delete Everything

Don’t just copy over the new stuff, delete 
everything

Delete the WebGUI install

Delete the Database

Delete the web root



Restore Everything

Database

WebGUI

Web Root



Questions?


